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B o ar d of Co mm is s io n er s ’ M es s ag e
2013 was a time of continued economic challenge for Allen County government and the people we serve. This Annual
Report demonstrates results achieved by our organization on behalf of and alongside our citizens. Thanks to our elected
officials, department heads and dedicated employees, the county was able to both tackle the tough issues of the day while
balancing goals of lowering costs to taxpayers, making smart investments in our community, and ensuring the long-term
fiscal viability of the county.

Commissioner Nelson Peters
First District

While 2013 was a time of continued challenges, Allen County’s responsibility to our citizens remains constant. Our
employees’ commitment to being responsive, responsible stewards of our community’s resources and citizens’ trust is
unwavering. We are proud to report that Allen County has proven to be a government that our citizens can believe in — a
government that is people focused and performance driven.
Through proper planning, creativity and sensible decision-making, we are optimistic that Allen County remains on the right
course to a brighter future. We hope you will enjoy looking back on 2013, take pride in Allen County’s accomplishments,
and let us know how we may best serve you in 2014.

Commissioner Therese Brown
Second District

Th e B oar d o f C omm is s i o ner s
The three member Allen County Board of Commissioners serves as both the executive and legislative branches of County
government. While they are required to reside within their specific geographic districts, the County Commissioners are
elected at-large by all Allen County voters.
As the executive branch of County government, the Commissioners may approve policies affecting 1,600 full-time and parttime county employees.
Commissioner Linda Bloom
Third District

As the legislative branch, the Commissioners pass ordinances that primarily affect unincorporated areas (outside a city or
town) of the county.
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2014 Allen County Elected Officials & Department Heads
Commissioners

Linda K. Bloom
Therese M. Brown
F. Nelson Peters

Council

Robert A. Armstrong
Larry L. Brown
William E. (Bill) Brown
Roy A. Buskirk
Thomas A. Harris
Kevin M. Howell
Darren E. Vogt

Assessor
Auditor
Clerk of Courts
Coroner
Prosecuting Attorney
Recorder
Sheriff
Surveyor
Treasurer
Wayne Township Assessor

Stacey J. O’Day
Tera K. Klutz
Lisbeth A. Borgmann
Craig L. Nelson, D.D.S.
Karen E. Richards
John D. McGauley
Kenneth C. Fries
Allan D. Frisinger
Susan L. Orth
Beverly Zuber

Circuit Court

Judge Thomas J. Felts

Superior Court

Judge David J. Avery
Judge Craig J. Bobay
Judge Nancy E. Boyer
Judge Wendy W. Davis
Judge Frances C. Gull
Judge Daniel G. Heath
Judge Stanley A. Levine
Judge Charles F. Pratt
Judge John F. Surbeck, Jr.

Building Department
Building Maintenance
Community Corrections
County Services
Department of Health
Department of Planning Services
Election Board
Environmental Affairs
Highway Department
Homeland Security
Human Resources
Information Technology
NIRCC
Parks & Recreation
Public Defender
Purdue Co-op Extension
Voter Registration
War Memorial Coliseum
Youth Services Center

David Fuller
Dan Freck
Kimberly Churchward
Robert Bolenbaugh
Deborah McMahan, M.D.
Kimberly Bowman
Beth A. Dlug
Anthony G. Burrus
William Hartman III
Bernie Beier
Janette Jacquay
Edwin Steenman
Dan Avery
Jefferson D. Baxter
Eric Ortiz
Vickie J. Hadley
Maye Johnson (D)
Barry Schust (R)
Randy Brown
Christopher Dunn

Allen County Courthouse

Citizens Square
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Edwin J. Rousseau Centre

B ud ge t & F i na n c ia l M a n ag em e nt
Information provided by the Allen County Auditor’s office

Allen County Auditor Tera Klutz

Allen County Council

Allen County’s 2013 Budget was approximately $159,559,000 including $87,347,000 for the General Operating Budget. The
County Budget is generally funded through property tax revenue; however many other funding sources are used to fund
County operations. Other common forms of tax revenue include income, excise, and gasoline taxes. Other non-tax revenue
sources include Fee-for-Service revenue, investment income, grants, etc. The chart below shows the revenue sources and the
percent by which they fund the General operations of Allen County.

The Allen County Council is
comprised of seven members,
four elected from districts and
three elected at-large. Members
of Council must reside within the
county and the district from
which they were elected, if
applicable.
The Council serves as the
County's fiscal body, setting and
approving the annual property
tax levy. The Council is
responsible for establishing an
annual budget for County
Government. The Council is
also responsible for
appropriating funds for the
operation of County
Government.

2013 Council Members:
Kevin M. Howell, Dist. 1
Thomas A. Harris, Dist. 2
Darren E. Vogt, Dist. 3
Larry L. Brown, Dist. 4
Robert A. Armstrong, At-Large
William E. Brown, At-Large
Roy A. Buskirk, At-Large
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The chart below shows the County General Operating Budget. The County’s budget provides a map for County Council and taxpayers that identifies the
operating costs considered essential to the successful operation of the County for a given period. The policies and procedures established by the County
Commissioners and County Council support the identified trends and needs of the County. Law Enforcement and the Judicial Branch of government make up
approximately 72% of General Operating expenses and another 28% is used for general government services and operations combined.
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Ec o n omic D ev e l opm e nt
Information from the Allen County Department of Planning Services’ Economic
Development Division & the Allen County Redevelopment Commission

General Motors
In the fall of 2013, General Motors announced plans to invest at least $94.5 million in the upgrade of its Fort Wayne
assembly paint shop. The company is in need of the upgrade to continue production of the next generation pickup trucks.
Currently, GM in Fort Wayne employs more than 3,800 people full time.
Setzer Properties/FedEx Ground
Setzer Properties is constructing a new 178,000 square foot warehouse and distribution facility on Lincoln Highway in New
Haven which will be leased to FedEx Ground for an initial term of ten years. FedEx is purchasing and installing all of the
logistical distribution equipment. FedEx Ground will continue to provide cost-effective, small-packaging shipping from the
new site. The nearly $25 million project will bring an additional 87 jobs to Allen County.
Vera Bradley

Groundbreaking for the new FedEx
Ground warehouse & distribution
facility in New Haven on Apr. 24.

In August, Vera Bradley announced two projects. The first was the investment in expanding the office and support space in
the distribution center by 10,000 square feet and purchasing new IT equipment. The second project involves the expansion
of the design center by 150,000 square feet and adding new warehouse racking and IT equipment. Combined, the two
projects are estimated at more than $22.2 million in investment dollars by Vera Bradley. Also, the two projects are to bring
and additional 128 employees to the new offices.
CSC-Indiana, LLC
CSC-Indiana in New Haven is investing $12.6 million in a new BHS corrugator, conveyor system, and boiler. The company
is located on Summit Street and manufactures corrugated sheets for boxes and point of purchase displays. CSC plans to hire
27 people to add to its existing staff of 57.
Central States Enterprises, LLC
Central States Enterprises operates a grain terminal elevator in New Haven that provides for the purchasing, storing and
marketing of grain for area farmers and small grain elevators. CSE is investing almost $6.8 million in two new grain silos.
The more than $1.1 million investment in equipment will be used to purchase new conveyors and aeration fans for the new
silos.
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Silverado Properties, LLC/ICON Exhibits, LLC
ICON Exhibits has outgrown its Fort Wayne facility and plans to lease a new 200,000 square foot production and
warehouse facility to be built by Silverado Properties. This new building will also be ICON’s Midwest division headquarters.
ICON exhibits designs and builds exhibits for trade shows, museums, and permanent installations. The facility will be
located on the former Trelan property across from the Vera Bradley warehouse. The project represents an investment of
more than $7.3 million. ICON is planning to hire 68 new employees.
Silverado Properties, LLC/Ground Effects
Silverado Properties is in the process of building a 42,000 square foot facility and outdoor lot on Aboite Road. Ground
Effects will be a second stage manufacturing facility of robotically applied spray-in bed liners for General Motors trucks at
the Lafayette Center Road site. The $4.6 million investment includes the new building and four FANUC robots, Graco
delivery equipment, an air compressor system, and spray booths. Ground Effects plans to hire up to 160 people.
Great Dane/BMD Agency
Great Dane Realty is partnering with Britton Marketing Agency to build a 20,000 square foot design firm. BMD has
outgrown its current Fort Wayne office and needs a larger facility. BMD plans to hire 27 additional employees to its existing
staff of 29. BMD is also investing in IT equipment. The project represents a total investment of $3.4 million. One of Great
Dane’s largest clients is Vera Bradley. Great Dane is planning to build to be near the Vera Bradley campus on Lafayette
Center Road.
Canalway Properties, LLC/Midwest Tile and Concrete Products
Midwest Tile and Concrete is located in east Allen County on Webster Road, just outside of the Woodburn city limits. The
$1.5 million investment will be used to construct a new 20,000 square foot steel building for manufacturing precast
manholes, inlets, and septic tanks. Also, $800,000 will be used to purchase a bridge crane and concrete batching equipment.
As the company expands, it plans to add 10 people to its staff of 39.
QuikCut, Inc.
QuikCut is located on the southeast side of Allen County on Allen Martin Drive. The business specializes in steel fabricated
parts and sandblasting and painting. The company has continued to need additional equipment over the last few years
because of the increase in orders. This $1.4 million investment included the purchase of a new plasma cutting table, press
brake and laser machine. QuikCut is adding 12 positions to its staff of 44.
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Tax Phase-In/
Incentives
The Fort Wayne City Council
and Allen County Council
formed a joint committee to
review and revise its respective
tax phase-in programs. City and
County economic development
staffs spent the last six months
of 2012 working together to
close the gap between city and
county tax phase-in policies.
The joint committee was made
up of city and county staffs and
three council members each
representing the City and
County Councils.
The goals of the committee
were: better alignment of city
and county tax phase-in policies;
creation of a tax phase-in
mission statement; increase the
emphasis in the review system
on local income taxes, local
economic base, jobs created and
retained, and the weight of the
wages and benefits on those
jobs; and improve compliance.
After changes had been made to
both the city and county review
systems, a summary of the
changes were sent to both city
and county stakeholders, local
businesses, and the media for
feedback. The City and County
Councils approved the changes
in February 2013.

H igh w ay D ep ar tme nt P r oj ec t s
Coverdale Road from Indianapolis Road to Airport Expressway
The purpose of this project is to widen the roadway; with a bridge deck rehabilitation and a bridge replacement. This project
is in the early stages of construction, scheduled to be complete in July of 2015. The project bid estimate was almost $2.7
million.
Flutter Road from St. Joe Road/Maplecrest Road to Schwartz Road
The purpose of this project is to provide safer geometric to the roadway which consist of aligning Flutter Road with
Maplecrest Road at the signal and to include bridges over the Tiernan Drain and the Revert Drain. This will help with the
anticipated growth of traffic volumes with the development of new subdivisions in the area. The project bid estimate was
around $6.7 million.
Union Chapel Road at Diebold Road Roundabout
At top is the rehabilitation of the
Carroll Rd. Bridge over the Geller
Ditch. At bottom is the replacement of
the Anthony St. Bridge.

2013 Highway Stats
Conversions

The Highway Department participated in this project with the Indiana Department of Transportation and Parkview Health
System to add a roundabout at this intersection for overall safety.
Union Chapel Road at Auburn Road Roundabout
The Highway Department participated in this project with the Indiana Department of Transportation to add a roundabout
at this intersection. This also saves the taxpayers for the upkeep and electrical for the four-way flasher at the intersection.
Anthony Street Bridge over Maumee River

47.99 miles - $606,270

The purpose of this project includes replacing the superstructure, repairing stone abutments and concrete piers. The bridge
will have two 10-foot travel lanes and two five-foot bicycle lanes for a total of 30 feet clear roadway. A nine-foot walkway
will be provided on the east side separated from vehicle traffic by a concrete barrier system. Lighting will be installed on
both sides of the bridge. The project bid estimate was around $1.8 million.

Reclamations

Carroll Road Bridge over Martin Johnson Drain (#57) and Carroll Road Bridge over Geller Ditch (#58)

2.44 miles - $66,617

Bridge #57 is a new bridge construction and Bridge #58 is bridge rehabilitation. The bid estimate for both projects was
around $1.2 million.

3.25 miles – $227,909

Reseals

HMA Resurfacing
1.49 miles - $264,503

Permits
2,079 - $257,010
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Allen County Assessor Stacey O’Day

Wayne Township Assessor Bev Zuber

Allen County Treasurer Sue Orth

C ou n t y As s es s or

W ay n e T ow ns h i p
as s es s or

C ou n t y Tr e as u r er

In 2013, the Allen County Assessor’s office
continued to reduce its operating budget and
cut its staff through attrition. With 11 less
staff members and approximately $250,000 in
budget cuts since 2009, the County Assessor’s
Office received the lowest number of appeals
since 2005 — less than 1% of parcels. In
cooperation with Atos, the office also started
developing a mobile application that it plans
to deploy in 2014 when the State mandated
cyclical reassessment is set to begin.

Education remains a top priority in the Wayne
Township Assessor’s office. At the end of
2013, the office has a total of 103
certifications among the staff of 12, including
8 Level III Indiana Assessor-Appraiser
certifications, 6 Indiana Certified Tax
Representatives and 2 IAAO Professional
Designations.
There are also 6 IAAO
Professional Designation Candidates going
into 2014.
In 2013, Wayne Township finalized the fouryear cyclical reassessment plan to start in 2014.
In February, the Wayne Township Assessor
held its first Public Forum at the Allen County
Public Library in an effort to bring assessment
information laws and procedures directly to
the taxpayers of Wayne Township.
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The Allen County Treasurer’s office became
the first in the state to offer a mobile app that
allows the user to instantly check the
ownership, tax, and exemption information on
any property in Allen County. Using GPS
capabilities, it will even help you locate a
property you are at if you are unsure of the
property address such as an empty field or lot.
The Treasurer’s office also became the first in
the nation to help create and install a self-pay
tax kiosk. The kiosk will allow a taxpayer to
self-pay by cash, check or credit card on one
or many properties. Taxpayers will be able to
pay full tax payments, partial payments and
even mix payment types paying partly by one
method and partly by another.
Also in 2013, Chief Deputy William Royce
earned a Certified Public Supervisor
Certificate from Ball State University’s Bowen
Center for Public Affairs.

B ui l di ng D e p ar tme nt
The Allen County Building Department is responsible for issuing building permits for new construction and remodeling/
alterations to buildings and systems within buildings, performing inspections, responding to complaints related to
construction, issuing contractor licenses, issuing Certificates of Occupancy, and enforcing Allen County’s Minimum Housing
Requirements and the State of Indiana Building Codes and Unsafe Structure Laws.
Just as the building industry has struggled over the last several years with a significant recession nationwide, Allen County
has also seen a decrease in activity. However, Allen County was not as severely affected as other parts of Indiana and the
nation. Overall, the county experienced a decrease of around 15% in permit activity from 2009-2011.
However, Allen County did experience a significant decrease in project value during these years as property owners chose to
remodel/alter existing buildings rather than building new structures.
A very modest recovery was seen starting in late 2011, and permit activity in 2013 continued this upward trend as the
following data confirms:


111 new commercial buildings were constructed in 2013 compared to 102 in 2012 for an 8.8% growth.



999 new residential buildings were constructed in 2013 compared to 824 in 2012 for a 21.2% growth.



Reported commercial project dollar values increased to $307,764,424.00 in 2013 compared to $283,658,893.00 in 2012
equaling an 8.8% growth in project value.



Reported residential project dollar values increased to $261,155,471.00 in 2013 compared to $226,894,949.00 in 2012
equaling a .1% growth in project value.

As would be expected, inspection requests increased by nearly 9% in 2013 as compared with 2012 (2905 additional
inspections) and these were completed with no increase in inspection staff.
The department office processes and staff’s duties were reorganized in early 2013, and this allowed the elimination of one
full-time position without affecting service to our customers.
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Sheriff Kenneth Fries speaks during the annual Allen
County-Fort Wayne Police Memorial Service on May 10.

Clerk of the Courts Lisbeth Borgmann

The County Juvenile Center attained “full compliance”
status from the Indiana Dept. of Corrections in 2013.

C ou n t y Sh er iff

Cl er k of th e C our ts

Ju ve ni l e C e nt e r

In 2013, the Allen County Sheriff’s Patrol
Division handled 40,783 calls for service and
drove 1,220,996 miles serving and protecting
our citizens. The Warrants and Fugitive
Division served 9,703 active arrest warrants
and arrested 89 out-of-state fugitives. The Jail
Confinement Center booked over 13,300
people in 2013 with an average stay of 16 days,
9 hours. 357 inmates graduated from the jail’s
Substance Abuse Class. The Sex Offender
Registry & Notification Team worked to pass
an ordinance requiring an annual registration
fee and change of address fee be collected
from registered sex offenders. $15,535 in fees
was collected last year. The SORN team
conducted 1,898 office visits and 993 home
visits in 2013 verifying that the offenders are
in compliance. Sheriff Kenneth Fries received
the 2013 Aging and In Home Services award
for Leadership.

The Clerk of Courts completed its final phase
of transitioning to the Indiana Supreme
Court’s state-wide case management system,
Odyssey. This new system enhances public
access to court case information and integrates
Allen County’s courts to the growing network
of other counties throughout Indiana that use
Odyssey. All criminal and civil cases that were
filed in Allen County courts have been
converted and are now publically accessible at
http://mycase.in.gov.

An inspection was conducted of the Allen
County Juvenile Center on August 28 by the
Indiana Department of Corrections. This
inspection constitutes the 17th annual
inspection of the center.

During 2013, the Clerk’s office processed over
$32,669,000 in court case-related financial
transactions. Aside from issuing protection
orders, jailer releases, warrants, summonses,
subpoenas, and other court documents for
existing cases, the Clerk of Courts also
handled over 66,000 new court case filings in
2013.
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100% compliance with all mandatory
standards and at least 90% of the
recommended standards is required to attain
“Full Compliance.” The inspection included a
review of all mandatory and recommended
standards, a tour of the facility, and detention
staff and residents were interviewed. No
instances of abuse and no complaints about
conditions were noted. Staff were well versed
in policy and procedure and offered support
for administration.
The facility was found to be in compliance
with 100% of all mandatory standards and
99.63% of the recommended standards.

A ll e n Co u nty W ar M e mor ia l Co lis eu m
For the 23rd consecutive year, the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum again welcomed more than one million visitors
through its doors in 2013. Based on the type and mix of events hosted, the Coliseum’s economic impact to the local
community was $109,224,513 in 2013.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony
opening the expanded & renovated 200 level concourse of the
Memorial Coliseum arena was
held on Oct. 11.

The highlight of the year was the renovation and expansion of the Arena’s 200-level concourse. Two 10,000 square foot
function spaces were added to the 200-level, one on each side of the Arena, widening the concourse from 25-feet to more
than 100-feet. On the west side, the Appleseed Burger Co. concessions concept was added. On the east side, SLICE’D
Pizza & Subs and Wok This Wayne, an Asian cuisine concept, were added in the new space. Additionally, eight restrooms
were completely renovated, with tile floors and walls, stainless steel partitions, touchless fixtures and bright LED lighting.
The Memorial Coliseum hosted four sold out concerts in 2013, including Zac Brown Band, Winter Jam Tour Spectacular,
Luke Bryan and Carrie Underwood. Other major concerts and events included: Journey & Loverboy, 3 Days Grace &
Shinedown, WWE Smackdown, Kid Rock, Disney On Ice: Worlds of Fantasy, Barry Manilow, Bullet For My Valentine,
Kenny Chesney, Hillsong Live and Disney Junior Live.

Barry Manilow performs at the
Memorial Coliseum on Apr.
18. (Photo courtesy Dawn
Chesterman)

Amongst all worldwide arena venues, the Coliseum ranked #88 on Pollstar magazine’s 2013 Mid-Year Worldwide Top 100
List and #108 on the magazine’s third quarter Worldwide TOP 200 Arena Venues List. The Coliseum was also #10 on
Venues Today’s “Top Stops” list for May through June, among similar sized venues.

A ll e n Co u nty S o li d W as te M a n ag eme n t D is t r ic t
The Allen County Solid Waste Management District continued to provide solid opportunities and guidance in assisting
residents on how to better manage their waste streams in 2013.
Over 40 miles (225,000 feet) worth of fluorescent bulbs were collected and processed in Allen County during 2013. Tox-Away
Day collected and processed over 27 tons of household hazardous waste with over 1,700 households participating in this oneday event.
Six community recycling trailers strategically placed throughout Allen County collected nearly 672 tons of material from
residents in 2013. And the District’s tire recycling program processed over 76 tons of tires.
A variety of programs offered over 350,000 residents the opportunity to reduce their waste stream while the District remained
fiscally responsible, staying $236,850 under budget.
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The County Purchasing Department began using the online
website publicsurplus.com to sell unused county supplies.

Allen County’s iMap team received the Excellence in Geographic Information Systems Award for 2013

Allen County partnered with Three Rivers Preferred as the
exclusive PPO network for County employees in 2013.

P ur c h as i ng D e par tm en t

I nf or m a ti on Te c h n ol o gy

H um a n R es our c es

In 2013, the County Purchasing Department
began exploring the advantages of using an
online auction website to dispose of all excess
furniture, electronics, office supplies, etc., that
County departments no longer need, rather
than holding a physical auction. For the first
time, the department used an online website
called publicsurplus.com that represents
schools, airports, local governments, etc.
Department staff takes a few pictures of the
item, writes a brief description and uploads
the information to the website. The website is
available to anyone who wants to buy. The
department has had buyers from all over the
United States, and even some bidders from
outside the U.S. All of the costs are born by
the buyer, who pays a fee based on the cost of
the item, and the buyer is also responsible for
shipping or pickup. The website handles all
the payment issues and sends the County a
check once a month.

Allen County’s iMap team received the
Excellence in Geographic Information
Systems Award for 2013 from the Indiana
Geographic Information Council for
development and implementation of an
election-related mapping website. The website
(www.acimap.us/aceb), created for the Allen
County Election Board, uses GIS software
that allows citizens to locate polling sites, view
sample ballots and see lists of current elected
officials for local, state and federal offices.
Voters are able to search the site by name,
address or precinct number.

The County Human Resources Department
posted 182 job openings in 2013 and received
16,130 employment applications in response
to those postings.

Major IT initiatives completed in 2013
included a restructured display of the County
Code, now hosted on the County Web site;
the electronic storing and distributing of
County purchase orders; and development of
the Mobile Public Access Tax Information
site.
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The Board of Commissioners and the HR
Insurance Department realized a 2013 claims
cost savings of $10,520,000. This is the result
of the decision to partner with Three Rivers
Preferred as the exclusive Preferred Provider
Organization network. These savings made it
possible to maintain the same plan of benefits
without an increase of premium to employees.
The County’s worker’s compensation
expenses decreased in 2013.
In 2012,
$393,930 was spent in employee worker’s
compensation medical expenses and employee
wage replacement verses $348,252 that was
spent in 2013. HR attributes this to additional
supervisor training concerning workplace
injuries as well as department awareness of
additional safety measures.

P ur d ue U niv er s ity -A l l en C ou nty C o op er at i v e E x t e ns i o n Se r vic e
The educators and volunteers in the Purdue Extension Service in Allen County provide education to make a difference in
the lives and livelihoods of Allen County residents.
146 individuals received food handler certification to prepare and serve safe food in their food establishments with the Serv
Safe program. 5,034 individuals participated in the Family Nutrition Program to learn techniques to provide safe, healthy
meals on a limited budget.
818 youth participated in the 4-H youth program learning leadership, life, and citizenship skills; 103 youth were involved in
after school enrichment programs at community centers and schools; and 240 volunteers provided leadership and support
for community clubs and projects.
1,385 individuals learned money management skills to improve their financial well being and 250 people participated in the
Money Smart Week Money Fair.
5,265 phone calls and e-mails, 520 diagnostic samples, and 159 site visits were completed to address home horticulture concerns; 2,700 individuals learned environmentally safe procedures to care for their lawns and gardens; and 225 employees of
the lawn care and landscape industry maintained certification through continuing education workshops.

A ll e n Co u nty P ar k s
The Allen County Parks Department’s mission is to establish and manage a permanent park system incorporating
conservation, education, outdoor values, and nature preservation, and to provide recreational opportunities for the people of
Allen County within this structure. The department currently manages and operates four parks totaling 897.5 acres.
Staff salaries are the only expense covered by the taxpayers of Allen County. All operating expenses are derived from entry
and program fees. Through careful management of revenues and expenses the department was able to operate in the black
again in 2013.
In 2013, total recorded attendance was approximately 37,000, a decrease from the record breaking temperatures of a year
before. While overall attendance was down, the department saw an increase in attendance at public/private programs and
school field trips.
In 2013, the Parks Department signed a letter of agreement with the Board of Commissioners that will allow the department
to manage and operate the Deer Run Wilderness Area in northeast Allen County. The 107-acre property will be a program
based facility offering challenge courses, camping, team building, nature programs, and public events.
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2 013 : T h e Y e a r i n P i c t u r e s
Two craftsmen performed
repair work to the scagliola
fixtures at the historic
Allen County Courthouse
during April and May. Neil
Colchin and Neil Wiffill
combed the entirety of the
Courthouse to find and fix
pillars and walls that were
damaged or simply
suffered wear and tear
over time.

Retiring Community Corrections Executive
Director Sheila Hudson received the coveted
Sagamore of the Wabash Award from Rep. Phil
GiaQuinta and Senate President Pro-Tem
David Long on Dec. 12. Hudson retired after a
28-year career with Community Corrections.

A special event was held at Citizens
Square June 4 to celebrate the first
year of the City-County Community
partnership with Big Brothers Big
Sisters. Among the County
employees participating was
Elizabeth Linsky with Community
Corrections and her “little sister”
Aamiyhia.

The Fort Wayne-Allen County Department of
Health set up a drive-thru clinic at the Southwest
Allen County Schools Transportation Center to
provide hepatitis A vaccinations during the weekend
of June 1 & 2. An alert was issued after a food
worker at a local restaurant tested positive for the
disease.
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Commissioners Linda Bloom, Therese Brown and
Nelson Peters join United Way of Allen County
President Todd Stephenson on Jan. 9 to celebrate
over $1 million in savings for the local FamilyWize
prescription drug discount card program.

2 013 : T h e Y e a r i n P i c t u r e s

Allen Superior Court Judge Charles F. Pratt
(left) congratulates Allen County Court
Appointed Special Advocate Program
Director Rex McFarren on being named
Indiana GAL/CASA Director of the Year for
2013.

Newly appointed Allen Superior Court Judge
Craig Bobay delivers remarks during his
robing ceremony on July 11 at the Allen
County Courthouse. Judge Bobay was chosen
by Gov. Pence to succeed Judge Stephen
Sims, who retired.

A joint transportation
accident exercise was
successfully conducted in
Fort Wayne Aug. 28 by
federal, state and local
government agencies and a
commercial rail carrier. This
exercise provided local
emergency responders an
opportunity to train,
evaluate, and improve their
response actions to a
situation involving a vehicle
collision with a railcar
carrying an empty Naval
spent nuclear fuel container.
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Work on the new
dispatching center for the
Combined
Communications
Partnership took place
during 2013. CCP
executive Director Tim
Lee says plans call for
dispatchers to move from
their headquarters in the
basement of the
Rousseau Centre to their
new home on the
building’s 6th floor
before the end of January
2014.

Allen County elected officials and department
heads meet with residents of Woodburn on
Sept. 10 during one of three “Allen County
Night Out” events in 2013. The gatherings
give citizens the chance to meet informally
with elected officials and discuss ideas and
issues.

Connecting to Allen County
Government
Assessor’s Office

449-7123 NIRCC

449-7309

Auditor’s Office

449-7241 Parks and Recreation

449-3180

Board of Commissioners

449-7555 Planning Services

449-7607

Building Department

449-7131 Probation Department

449-7113

Circuit Court

449-7602 Prosecuting Attorney

449-7641

Clerk of Courts

449-7245 Child Support Division

449-7136

Community Corrections

449-7252 Public Defender

449-7255

Coroner’s Office

449-7389 Public Information

449-7671

County Council

449-7233 Purchasing Department

449-7567

Election Board

449-7329 Purdue Co-op Ext. Service

481-6826

Environmental Affairs

449-7265 Recorder’s Office

449-7165

Health Department

449-7561 Sheriff’s Department

449-7535

Highway Department

449-7369 Superior Court

449-7681

Homeland Security

449-4663 Surveyor’s Office

449-7625

Human Resources

449-7217 Treasurer’s Office

449-7693

Jail

449-7376 Veterans Services

449-7861

Juvenile Center

449-8449 Voter Registration

449-7154

Memorial Coliseum

482-9502 Wayne Township Assessor

449-7173

Youth Services Center

449-3561

Commissioners’ Objectives for
2014


Complete technological enhancements
for joint streamlined permitting process



Begin discussions with Regional
Chamber and Regional Marketing
Partnership to incorporate with Greater
Fort Wayne, Inc.



Complete the move of all County
offices into permanent locations



Start spec building construction.



Continue exploration of regionalizing
911 dispatch communications



Finish investigation on potential for
moving Three Rivers Ambulance
Authority dispatchers into City-County
Joint Dispatch Center



Lead efforts to develop collaborative
legislative agenda for Northeast Indiana
Mayors/Commissioners caucus



Position Allen County government to
be acknowledged as one of the best
companies to work for in the
community



Continue preparation of County-owned
property at Lima and Carroll Roads for
future use



Attract downtown employers to
participate in the County Employee
Health Clinic
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